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This week Mustang Daily examines the often overlooked oaupations on campus
and the people who fill them. Following is a partial list of what to look for.

TUESDAY: One manager at WEDNESDAY: Custodians
TODAY: Ever wondered
have a dirty job, but
who makes the class
Backstage Pizza loves
somebody has to do it
schedule? It's a real person working with students

By Karen E. Spaeder

Doily Staff Wiifer
Three former employees of Mustang Village Apart
ments filed a lawsuit against the complex’s former
marketing director Friday, charging he tormented them
for nearly a year and a half with sexual advances and
lewd remarks.
The suit further names Capstone Real Estate Services,
Inc., an Austin, Texas-based corporation, Investec, Inc.,
an Oklahoma-based corporation and Citimae, Inc., a
Delaware-based corporation. These agencies all held a
stake in Mustang Village during the time of the alleged
harassment.
The plaintiffs. Cal Poly graduates Roger Aboud and
Todd Shafer and architecture senior Dirk Caspar worked
as peer directors for the complex at the time the defen
dant, Robert Grant, allegedly harassed and propositioned
them.
Thomas J. Coleman Jr. of the Rolfe, Smith-Low and
Coleman law office in Camarillo will represent the three.
According to the claim. Grant is somewhere in Orange
County. He could not be located for comment Sunday.
Neither Grant’s nor Capstone’s attorneys could be
reached. And although Mustang Village’s office manager
returned a phone call, she said she couldn’t comment on
the case.
When reached by telephone Sunday, a secretary at
See SUIT, page 3

Mudslides, continuing
rains threaten homes
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Cal Poly class scheduler Debbie Arseneau compiles the class catalog each quarter, scheduling rooms, times and finals.
Arseneau deals with 60 departments, along with a plethora of complaints and requests / Daily photo by Gordon V/ong

By DAWN PILLSBURY
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LA CONCHITA — A soggy hillside that collapsed on a
beachtown neighborhood in a wave of mud and rock con
tinued to shift Sunday and threaten more homes as rain
from a Pacific storm pelted the region.
Tons of earth that have loomed menacingly over homes
in this town of 700 residents for decades broke loose
Saturday, destroying or damaging nine homes. No one
was injured and no one was reported missing.
The slide created a massive crater in the hill, which
filled with water from heavy rains Saturday night and
Sunday, said Ventura County sheriffs officials.
“The water is adding weight to the mud that’s already
unstable on the hill,” said Senior Deputy Chuck Buttell.
“It has the potential to be really ugly.”
'The hillside continued to shift Sunday but no other
large slides were reported, he said. Geologists flew over
the area in a helicopter to examine a large fissure in the
hill.
See MUDSLIDES, poge 5
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schedule

By Justine Frederiksen

Daily Staff Writer
Cal Poly music professor
Craig Russell has one of
those rare jobs. He gets
paid for doing what he
loves.
His passion is music —
writing it, listening to it.

and making sure others
hear it, too.
Lately, his work has
received a lot of attention.
His musical work, “Concierto Romantico,” debuted
to rave reviews in San Luis
Obispo in 1992, and this
Friday, the musician who
first played it, Jose Maria

in
at

the
the

quarter.
When Arseneau
pulls the schedule

DEBBIE ARSENEAU
MAY BE THE
ONE PERSON
ON CAMPUS
PROFESSORS TRY
HARDEST TO
INFLUENCE

together, she deals with 60 dif
ferent departments. She schedules
rooms, times and finals. She handSce A R SE N E A U , page 2

Cal Poly professor’s work is music to fans’ ears
H h ''Concierto Romántico **which
romanced critics in 1992 will be
played by Spanish guitarist Jose M aria
Gallardo del Rey this Friday

ii

Gallardo del Rey, will
return for a repeat perfor
mance with the San Luis
Obispo County Symphony.
And just last week,
another one of Russell’s ac
complishments was spot
lighted in the Los Angeles
Times.
In the spring of 1992,
Russell organized and
directed a conference at Cal
Poly highlighting the musi
cal history of California.
Called “After Columbus,
The Musical Journey,” the
event featured local and in
ternational musicians and
speakers, including Cal

Poly professors.
“It was an audible cul
mination of my music his
tory notes,” Russell said,
“and it was a really firstrate conference.”
World-class musicians
like Gallardo del Rey and
the vocal group Chanticleer
performed at the con
ference, but perhaps most
anxiously awaited was the
music that had not been
heard for more than 100
years.
R u ssell, along with
other musical historians,
brought back to life music
See MUSIC, page 5
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ARSENEAU: Scheduler tries to take requests with a ‘grain of salt’
MONDAY
] 1 school days rem ain in g in w in ter quarter.

TODAY'S WEATHER: Partly cloudy, patchy fog
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Patchy morning fog, chance of rain
Today's high/low : 69/52 Tomorrow's h ig h /lo w : 67/NA

Presentations, discussions with ethnic studies
faculty

The Ethnic Studies Department is actively seeking
two tenure track faculty positions in Chicano/a,
Mexican-American, Latino/a Studies and AsianAmerican Studies.
Today, Xiao Shen, a candidate for the Asian-American Studies position, will give a presentation and be
available for an open discussion. Students, faculty and
staff are invited to attend. The presentation is from 34 p.m. in Bldg. 53-202 and the discussion is at 4:30
in Bldg. 52-E45.
For more information, call the Ethnic Studies office at
756-1707.

TO DAY
Women and Economic Development Speech • Phyllis Davies, an agricul

tural Inisiness graduate, will speak on the importance of women in
developing countries. Davies travels around the world helping people
in developing countries. I'he speech will be in Staff Dining Room H,
12-1 p.m.
COSAM Meeting • U.U. 219, 6 p.m. — 541-0317
Israeli Dancing • Hillel of San Luis Obispo, the Jewish student group
based at C'al Poly is sponsoring the event in Chumash Auditorium. A
dance teacher will teach the fundamentals of Israeli dance. The cost is
S2 for the public and free for Hillel members, 7 p.m. — 546-8910
Guatemalan Cloth W eaver to Speak • Sponsored by the Multicultural
Ck-nter, a world-renowned weaver, Alida Perez Santos, will speak.
Agriculture Kngineering Building, Room 123, 7 p.m.
______Agendo Items: t/o Qndy Webb, Gtophit Arts 226, Oil Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784

From page 1
les the mundane considerations
of schedule conflicts and class se
quences, as well as the requests
for the unusual.
“Some professors don’t like to
teach fall or winter quarter on
Monday nights because of Mon
day night football,” she said.
“Some don’t like a particular
building because it smells, the
P.E. building or the Food
Processing building, particularly.
“They complain that it’s too
light, too dark, too hot, too cold,
that the door is situated the
wrong way from where the
professor comes in,” she said,
pausing and smiling.
“It’s amazing some of the
things they request. I take it
with a grain of salt. We listen to
their requests and accommodate
them if we can.”
The 60 departments include
all groups which offer classes.
“There are some programs
that students may not recognize
as departments, such as women’s
studies and the library, besides
the six colleges,” she said. “They
all submit schedule material.”
Arseneau must also reassign
the classrooms, temporarily and
permanently.
“If you’ve ever been in a class
that changed rooms in the first
week, we did it,” she said. “We
make from 75 to 100 room chan
ges in the first week.”
Not to mention the room
changes she makes from day to
day.
“Every quarter something dif
ferent comes up,” she said. “We
get called if a bomb scare moves
classes out of a building. We
work with Public Safety so that
they know where the evening
classes are ... if they have an
emergency call from a student.

they’ll know where the students
are.
“E v ery th in g r e la ted ^ to
classrooms, we’re involved in.
She said her job has changed
a lot since the days when she had
to manually write up the
schedule.
“Once I sent 42 kids to a
men’s bathroom,” she said. The
instructor was really cute about
it. He said, T really like the
room, but there’s not enough
seats for everybody.’ ”
Arseneau said her computer
now has a checking system to
prevent assigning inappropriate
rooms and scheduling conflicts.
She said the job of scheduling
a quarter’s classes begins six
months before the classes begin.
To begin with, she sends each
department a copy of its schedule
from the same spring, summer,
winter or fall term of the pre
vious year.
The department then makes
any changes, adding or taking
out sections or classes, some
times scrapping the whole thing
and starting from scratch.
Next, the department sends
the revised schedule to Ar
seneau, who checks it to make
sure it follows campus policy.
“If they have a class
scheduled, say, Monday (and)
Wednesday from 9 to 10:30,” she
said, “I have to tell them to stay
within scheduling norms.
“If they don’t, it’s a problem.
It disrupts the students’ ability
to schedule other classes.”
Arseneau said she also checks
to make sure the schedule
doesn’t interfere with Activity
Hour, which is Thursdays from
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the Univer
sity Union.
She then sends the revised
schedule back to the department

to be proofed. When the depart
ments send it back once again, it
is entered into the computer and
sent out over “Gopher,” where it
is updated every hour.
Another large part of her job
is taking studies of both the
amount of students who take the
different classes and the amount
who try to get classes and fail.
“When you call up CAPTURE
and the class you want is full, we
want to know about it,” she said.
“The computer lets us know.”
She said students’ registra
tion is fairly predictable unless
they can’t get a class.
“When you look at the
registration audit trail, they’re
not able to get a lot of classes,”
she said. “And when they don’t
get a class, their selection be
comes pretty much random.
“When you look at the records
of the students with last priority,
they have pages and pages of
classes they tried and couldn’t
get.”
According to Arseneau, had
the university gone to the
semester system, it would have
lessened the amount of work she
has to do by half. But she said
she didn’t strongly prefer one
system or the other.
Arseneau’s assistant, Betsy
Bazzani, has worked with her for
seven years.
“It’s fun to come in here every
day,” she said. “Besides, we’ve
got a great view.”
Most students questioned
about the idea of a class
scheduler had no idea such a
position existed. But those that
thought about it said the
scheduler who was doing it was
doing a good job.
A griculture
business
sophomore Matt Costello said,
“She’s doing a hell of a job.
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SUIT: Ex-employees produce siring of allegations
From page 1
Capstone headquarters in Austin
said a representative would not
oe available to discuss the mat
ter until Monday.
According to Coleman, a trial
date has not yet been set. He
said no estimates were available
as to the dollar amount sought
by the plaintiffs. The claim mere
ly said that the amount would be
established at the trial.
The 29-page complaint out
lined numerous incidents in
which the plaintiffs charged that
Grant put them into uncomfort
able situations and caused them
tremendous stress.
Introductory paragraphs
described Mustang Village’s line
of command: Capstone was the
authority over Mustang Village
employees until Investec pur
chased the property from
Citimae in December 1993.
Capstone continued to manage
the property until December
1994, when Investec took over.
According to court documents,
Aboud began working as a Mus
tang Village peer director in
June of 1993. Proficient in com
puter and clerical work, he as
sisted Grant with such tasks.
In the documents, Aboud al
leges he and Grant “made a bet
about how large a computer part
font could be on a new software
program.”
It goes on to say that when
Aboud asked Grant what he
wanted to bet. Grant grabbed
Aboud’s hand and wagered oral
sex.
This incident was the first of a
series of sexual advances at
tempted by Grant, according to
the complaint. Aboud, along with
Gaspar and Shafer, stated in the
complaint that the three were
unable to quit working at Mus
tang Village due to financial con
cerns — the job not only provided
a paycheck but allowed them to
live in the apartments rent-free.
The threat of being fired hung
over Aboud’s head as well, he
claimed. In his statement, he
said, at a staff meeting in April
1994, “Grant announced that
anyone giving a Toad representa
tion’ about anything that oc
curred in the office, or at Mus
tang Village in general, would be
immediately terminated.”
Aboud, reached Sunday, made
general comments about the suit.
“It’s a very weird thing to go
through — very embarrassing,”
he said. “We tried working with
them, but they refused to take us
seriously."
Aboud declined to say
whether he had complained to
Grant or to members of Capstone
management.
Aboud said in some ways, he
feels relieved to have filed the
claim, but in other ways, he just
feels embarrassed.
“It’s a relief that we’re doing
something about it, so hopefully
he will not be allowed to do this
again,” Aboud said.
“I think (the claim) needed to
be (filed),” Aboud continued. “It
was the only recourse we had to
stop what was happening there.”
The alleged incidents affected
“all aspects of my life — no doubt
about it,” Aboud said. “It will
continue for a long time.”
Aboud further alleged in court
documents that when his brother
and parents visited him at Mus
tang Village, Grant told Aboud
he wanted to engage in a
“threesome” with him and his
brother.
Among other things, Aboud
alleged in his complaint that;
• Grant told Aboud he had
the “potential and desire to in
dulge in homosexual acts;”
• Grant grabbed Aboud’s nip
ples and legs and tried to kiss
him;
• Grant tried to “entice . . .
Aboud to try illegal drugs with
him; and

• At two separate social
events for Mustang Village staff
and students. Grant held hot
dogs to his crotch and rubbed
them against Aboud’s buttocks.
Aboud then stated that Grant
approached Gaspar and Shafer,
and asked them to “bite (his)
weenie.” Gaspar and Shafer con
curred with Aboud in their state
ments.
The stress of the incidents al
legedly took its toll on Aboud in
the spring of 1994, when he was
sick for more than nine weeks
and withdrew from all but one of
his classes at Cal Poly.
Aboud’s statements said he
sought medical help and received
testing for various diseases, “but
the only diagnosis was for acute
viral syndrome, which is brought
on by stress, fatigue and depres
sion, all work-related in this
case.”
In the court documents Aboud
alleged Grant offered to visit him
dressed as a nurse and give him
an alcohol rub when Aboud
called in sick.
Aboud said he consulted an
attorney last August regarding
his rights as an allegedly sexual
ly harassed employee.
According to the complaint, he
was terminated soon after he
began to take action against the
alleged harassment.
Aboud left Mustang Village
last December, and now lives in
Santa Clara.
Caspar’s account, while not as
lengthy, described similar inci
dents.
In December 1993, Gaspar
began working as a peer director
at Mustang Village, relying on
his paycheck to fund his educa
tion at Cal Poly.
After a series of incidents in
which Grant allegedly sexually
propositioned Gaspar, Grant
“transferred Gaspar to the main
tenance staff, and thereafter
Caspar’s rent was no longer com
pensated,” the complaint stated.
Gaspar alleged in his com
plaint that:
• Grant also told Gaspar that
everyone has the potential to
engage in homosexual behavior;
• Grant “begged” Gaspar to go
with him to a gay bar in San
Luis Obispo;
• Grant once ran his hand up
Caspar’s leg and into his shorts;
and
• Grant threatened not to
schedule Gaspar for work time if
he gave a “bad representation” to
other staff members.
But Giispar said he feels
relieved to some extent after
filing the suit.
“We’re finally able to do some
thing about it — there’s a
definite relief in that sense,” he
said.
“It has also made life more
difficult,” he added. “It’s been a
very draining experience.”
Shafer, who began work at
Mustang Village in July 1993,
related similar alleged en
counters with Grant.
His complaint said Grant re
quested himself and Aboud ac
company Grant for drinks at a
local eatery. They said that they
refused the invitation, but finally
gave in when Grant allegedly
told them they must do whatever
it took to please the boss.
Shafer further alleged in the
suit that Grant grabbed Shafer’s
crotch through his shorts and
grabbed and twisted Shafer’s
nipple; he chased Shafer up a
flight of stairs and grabbed
Shafer’s buttocks; and he forcibly
kissed Shafer at the staff party
in June 1994.
Shafer said these types of in
cidents were not limited to just
the three plaintiffs. “Basically,
we saw the same thing that hap
pened to us happen to a bunch of
other people,” he said. “We just
. . . got fed up. It reached a point
See SUIT, page 5
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Luck for the Irish, fate for the Greek
On Friday we celebrate a day of good luck; St.
Patrick’s Day — a day when we know to wear green,
or get pinched. Along with this day, the Irish have
brought the idea of the lucky four-leaf clover.
Do you believe in luck? Is everything that happens
a coincidence, or is our life predetermined?
Luck is the chance happening of fortunate or ad
verse events. Many people consider luck to be good for
tune, or something that brings success. You have all
heard sayings like; “we wish you luck,” and “as luck
would have it.” Luck is that bit of hope we cling to that
gets us through the day — that chance of running into
someone special or of being at the right place at the
right time.
On the other hand, there is fate, which is the sup
posed force, principle, or power that predetermines
events. In Roman and Greek mythology, the three
goddesses Clotho, Lachesis, and Atropos controlled
destiny. Our destiny was thought to be something
beyond human power or control. For example, Romeo
and Juliet’s love was predetermined. Some people see
this as doom.
What about when you meet someone and fall in
love? Can it be love at first sight, predetermined and
fated from your birth? Or, is it mere chance that you
spot the person of your dreams across the Lighthouse
at dinner?
Predestination is the doctrine that God has foreor
dained all things, especially that He has elected cer
tain souls to eternal salvation or damnation. Many
have faith in God and don’t believe in luck.
Although you can’t help but think that some people
are luckier than others (those that are born rich are
luckier that those who are born poor), others say that
we make our own decisions that determine what hap
pens; our life is our own will and what we make of it is
up to us.
Still, to everything, there is an element of chance —
the unknown or unpredicatable element in happen
ings that seem to have no assignable cause. But what
part does fate play, then? Could it be that we start out
with a set destiny, but change the path we take with
our decisions and then, if it turns out good, call it
lucky?
Was it fate that made St. Patrick, a Roman Jew,
travel to Ireland and convert all the pagans to the
Christian faith? Was he predestined from the day he
was born? Or was it just mere chance, or the “luck o’
the Irish” that his ship dropped its anchor there?
Perhaps it’s luck that we got to add another holiday
to the calendar.
Well, I guess we really don’t know for sure. I like to
take the optimistic view and believe in luck; maybe it’s
my Irish blood running through me.
I don’t know about you, but I like searching for the
pot of gold at the end of the rainbow, and for a little
leprechan to grant me three wishes. And if I ever get
to go to Ireland, I just might kiss the blarney stone.
But I know for sure I am wearing green this Friday,
because it hurts when you get pinched!
Kimberly Kaney is a journalism freshman.
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Horse racing is inhumane
Ted Doucette
When I was living in the world’s finest city (San leg was shattered in mid-stride — not even at the mo
Diego), I spent many sunny afternoons at the Del Mar ment she was being ‘destroyed.’
Racetrack. Every aspect of a day at the races was pleas
I wish many more people could have seen such a large,
ing to me — friends, sun, beer, and the possibility of win strong animal instantly turn into a writhing piece of
ning a little extra money at the expense of a few beautiful flesh; maybe then some would try to imagine the pain and
and pampered horses.
helplessness Saratoga Source felt by no fault of her own.
A tragedy occurred there that will change the rest of Certainly, this would cause others to drastically change
my life, and I feel the need to comment from a perspective their views and habits, as I did.
that was not seen on Headline News or ESPN.
I’m sure some in attendance that day turned away, the
I will never be able to partake in guilt-free wagering
scene
too gruesome to watch. Still, most turned right
on horse racing after observing Saratoga Source turn into
back
as
the next pack paraded by for their approval,
the home stretch and dive to the ground as effortlessly as
she ran. The cause of her Tireak down’ was a shattering of never giving Saratoga Source another thought. She was
her front left leg, just as her weight was placed over her in agony, just out of sight of the paying audience — out of
sight and out of mind.
front legs.
Many people may not consider this a tragedy since the
This accident was caused by greedy humans who
jockey was not seriously injured.
neglected to ensure this animal was prepared for the
At least the jockey was there by choice. The horse was physical demands of running the race. Therefore, I will
bred to be a racer; from the day Saratoga Source was never bet on another horse race for the rest of my life.
bom, she would not know any other life. She had no part
Even knowing my small sacrifice will have no financial
in the decision to be on the track Friday. It was the path affect on the sport, I still cannot support a business that
her life would have followed until her retirement. There does not ensure safety for the animals that it is depend
fore, she was out doing what her trainer had prepared ent upon. This is something I must do to live in peace
her for — running a race and possibly making a lot of with myself.
people rich and happy — when suddenly she was rolling
in the grass with unfathomable pain in her leg. She had
Ted Doucette is an environmental engineering senior.
no idea what caused the pain. She would never know her

Solve parking crisis by raising fees
re; Time for o parking garage?*, Mor. 1

It would appear that the problem with parking on
campus is not necessarily too few spaces, but, rather, too
many students willing and able to pay $36 per quarter to
use them.
The utility (or satisfaction) one gets from parking on
campus is obviously,worth more than $36. Rational con
sumers seek to maximize their total utility by purchasing
combinations of goods and services that provide them
with the most marginal utility per dollar.
Since the utility of parking on campus is obviously
higher than the cost, there will continue to be a shortage
of parking spaces at the current market price.
By raising the price, the law of demand will activate
the inverse relationship between the quantity demanded
and the price of an item. In other words, fewer students

will purchase parking permits if the price is raised (hold
ing all other factors constant) because the opportunity
cost will be too great. The satisfaction of parking on cam
pus will not be worth the higher price, to some students,
because they will decide that their money can be spent on
other goods and services that will provide them with
more utility per dollar.
If you decide that you are willing to pay the higher
price, more spaces will be available to you.
I know this opinion will not be met by a favorable
response; nobody wants to pay more for parking. Parking
spaces are, however, a scarce resource. This is the reason
they demand a price. If you want to park closer, don’t
build a garage; eliminate some of the competition for the
resource you desire by having the price raised.
S(ott Meinien
Businen administration sophomore

New eSU campuses are not cost effective
re: 'State universities need funding for student inaease,* Mor. 2

In last Thursday’s Mustang Daily, it was mentioned
that “The opening of the CSU-Monterey campus and ex
pansion 6f the eSU-San Marcos campus will help al
leviate some of the growth of the other campuses.”
I don’t follow the logic. They may take some students
from the other campuses, but they also take bucks. At
present, they are not funded by the state. All the existing
campuses are funding them out of their own hides, yours
and mine. So how do we pay for the faculty to teach there
— take them from other campuses and enlarge classes at
the older campuses?
Building new campuses from scratch, like Monterey,

San Marcos and Ventura does not make sense economi
cally. We have almost all the existing campuses idle
during the summer. It would be much more cost effective
to avoid capital building costs by expanding the existing
campuses to year-round operation. In addition, there are
many CSU campuses that are very tiny and could expand
a lot, like Cal State Bakersfield.
What the system is doing (by building new campuses)
may be good public relations, but is not good from an ef
ficiency viewpoint — especially given the current budgets
which do not even provide enough money for the existing
campuses to operate properly!
A.J. Buffo
Physio pcofessof
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MUSIC: Another conference possibility in 1997
From page 1

volved in at Cal Poly,” Little said
in an e-mail interview.
“The actual work he has done
on Spanish-colonial music at
California missions is very excit
ing,” he said. “His work ... was
the glue at the center of the con
ference ... which was relevant
here and now in California.”
Director of Cal Poly Arts Ron
Regier agreed that Russell was
the driving force behind the con
ference.
“I sort of see Cal Poly Arts as
a vehicle for his dream to be real
ized,” Regier said.
And, according to Regier, the
dream is not finished.

written for and played at Califor
nia missions during the 18th and
19th centuries. The pieces are
seen as an important link to
California’s underestimated —
and all but ignored — musical
history.
Russell said that he and his
colleagues, who worked to bring
the music to the public’s ears,
are a dedicated few.
“We’re a pretty small group of
people that are passionately in
terested in this stuff,” he said.
Though the conference was
held at Cal Poly three years ago,
it is still fresh in the minds of
those who participated.
Foreign Languages Depart
ment Chair William Little was
one of the speakers at the con
ference, and spoke about the im
portance of the event, and Rus
sell’s work.
“Craig did a masterful job put
ting the entire event together
and deserves major credit for one
of the best things I’ve been in

“According to Craig, there’s a
lot more work out there,” he said.
Regier said they are planning
another conference, an extension
of the previous one, tentatively
scheduled for winter of 1997.
“We didn’t really get into the
breadth of the work that Craig’s
doing,” he said. “There’s a lot
more there to be explored.”

Study Spanish this
summer in México!

Vs..

Experience Mexican cuiture by living it!

Cuernavaca, México 1995
4 w e e k sum m er session
Receive 8 units of C al P o ly credit
4 units la n g u a g e , 4 units culture

5S 2
m

For more information write or call
Dr. William Martinez
Foreign languages and literatures
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
756-2889
Partial Scholarships Available!!!

MUDSLIDES: Hillside remains unstable
From page 1

The National Weather Ser
vice, meanwhile, posted a flash
flood watch for the area as
moderate to heavy rainfall
loomed on the horizon Sunday.
Buttell said as many as 25
more homes were threatened by

further collapse of the hill.
More than 100 evacuated resi
dents were barred from return
ing to their homes Sunday, al
though some were escorted into
their properties and given about
15 minutes to gather belongings,
Buttell said.

SUIT: Trial date hasn’t been set yet
From page 3

when we had to do something.
“It’s good that the thing has
been filed finally,” he continued.
“That’s kind of a relief. Other
than that, I kind of wish it was
done and over with.”
Shafer echoed Aboud’s and
Caspar’s statements that they
had experienced financial dif
ficulties, and were thus cornered
into keeping their jobs at Mus
tang Village.
“I would have never worked
there in the first place if I didn’t
have (financial concerns),” he
said. “I was stuck for money.”
The events Shafer alleged af
fected his work and schooling as
well, he said. “It was a stress. It
affected everything — it built
up.”
The suit seeks financial
“relieC for; damages based on
lost income and benefits; severe
emotional distress and mental
anguish; punitive damages; com
pensation for attorney’s fees and
any interest on the settlement;
and any other financial settle
ment the court might be willing
to require.
The first cause of action sum
marized the damages which will
be sought, and stated that the

defendants were m violation of,
among other things, portions of
the California Fair Employment
and Housing Act.
According to Coleman, the
plaintiffs’ attorney, he contacted
Capstone last September when
the plaintiffs first consulted with
him.
“Those discussions did not go
very far.” he said.
Co l e ma n c l a i me d t h a t
Capstone and Investec were
aware that sexual harassment
was taking place at the apart
ments, but did not do anything
about it.

WKoever Said
the best thing's in life are free
probably had a trust fund.

“Certainly nobody . . . should
have to have gone through what
they went through,” Coleman
said. “They were captives in the
workplace, and in their homes.”
Coleman also commented on
the plaintiffs’ financial situa
tions. He said employment op
portunities were limited, and
they did not have other options.
'The claim will take about two
weeks to go through, Coleman
said, and it will take “a couple
months for significant activity” to
take place. The suit should go to
trial within one year, he added.
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TRAFFIC s c h o o l !
$ 1 5 . 0 0 ' “ "’"’” " ^ !
• Sat & Evenings
i
• Classes are fun & upbeat |
• No tests or w ritten work |
• Vidpos/M ovies
■
• DMY Certificate Included .

(805)527-9130
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LImItecI Space Available Now!
O n e M u s t a n g Drive
San Luis O b is p o 9 3 4 0 5

5 9 4 -2 5 0 0

Mustang Village offers an economical way to share the expense and
the experiences of college. With our Individual Leases , you are only
responsible for your portion of the lease. Be an Individual while
sharing the best in student housing. Sign now for a 12 month lease
and get the summer months at half the cost.
a n d

p r e le a s ln g
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Student posts $2,500 bail after
allegedly missing court date
DailyStaff Report
served with a warrant Thursday.
---------------------------------------------- The warrant was issued by a
Business senior Jason Berry judge in liemet, but police had
was arrested Thursday for al no further information on the
original citation.
legedly failing to appear in court
Berry posted his own bail of
on a charge of driving with a
$2,500, according to police. He
revoked or suspended license.
could not be reached for com
Berry, who was a candidate
ment Sunday.
for ASI president last year, was

/S p á ty ::^ a n g c ^ L u r iá fe ]

Foothills, To w n h o m e s and S tud ios!

O p e n in g s fo r S p rin g

6

f o r fo il

When Choosing
Housing for
Next Year, Use
Valencia's
Checklist!

vA
I S 5 0 H e n tttrc y S tre e t
San Lu is O M sp o
(805)541-3111

□
□
□
□
□
'j
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Remodeled Units
Good Student Discounts
Group or Individual Leases
Custom Payment Plans
with Discounts
Private Bedrooms
Computer/Study
Big Screen TV. Room
Nautilus/Weight Room
Recreation Room
Swimming Pool
Laundry Facilities
10 or 12 Month Leases
Next to Lucky's
Shopping Center

Valencia
March 6-10 9am-4pm SAVE $25-$50-$100 on all rings!

(805)543-1450
5S5 Ramona Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405

ElCbrialtíl&BookstDte

O pen H ouse com ing A p ril 21 a n d 22, 1995
for general information call our hotline at 756-2479
Open House office located in the University Union Room 209

^^^ ^ ^^^ Senior and Special Projects Exhibition
c *

I

P 0 l

I .

S I

0

xise contact yoiir dean’s office for more infonnation about displaying your senior or special group project at this
year's Open House Your application is due Eriday, March 10, 1995

College Book Company Presents:

TEXTBOOK
In front of El Corral Bookstore
March 13-18, Mon-Fri 8am-4pm,
Sat. Sam-12pm

f

On the lawn near Ehgr.West
March 13-17, Mon-Fri 8:30am-3:30pm

BUYBACK!
Cal Poly ID requ ired fo r Buyback

m

\9
S P E C IA L
BUYBACK
HOURS
START THE DAY
BEFORE FINA LS
AND CO NTINU ES
THROUGH SAT.

HARLEM

•LOBETROnERf
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Sea Pines Golf Resort

OVER 5,000 CAL ROLY STUDENTS
C A N T BE WRONG.

M
CftUM
ikiM
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iAM
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E verifoue C nn Be
^ A K id ...A g a in !
'
coming to
CAL POLY RECREATION CENTER
On the campus of

They took advantage of El C orral Bookstore's
Apple Days, and so can you! Apple Days '95
starts March 1st.

CAL POLY STATE UNIVERSITY

TUESDAY
MARCH 14
c a m e tim e 7:50 p .m .

TJCKETS

.
GOLF • RESTAURANT • LODGE

H O U P P E R LEVEL
H 3 LOWER LEVEL

ASI TICKET OFFICE
NOW OPEN

□

F o r t ic k e t Info
Call 7 5 6 - 5 8 0 6
$2 discount fo r youths under
12. Seniors over 60 and college
students w ith ID'S. Discount
available on $10 tickets only

Prices can't be beat. Come in and see the
latest in computer technology.
( 805) 528-1788
"U J E
*

EICbiial

Bœkstore

S H L U T E

T H E

F A M

IL Y " *

CLASSIFIED
Campus Clubs
ABM vs. Crops
Club Softball
Sat March 11th at El Chorro Park

VTTENTION WALKERS & JOGGERS STUt
GUNS&PERSONAL ALARMS PGR 7306918

BBQ & fun starts at noon
wear your club t-shIrts
It s raining cans and bottles
Let's see some sun,
Recycle for food and tun
Campus Recycling Coalition
Meets Tuesday 9 6:00 pm
Bldg 52-E47. ALL ARE WELCOME!!

"m

o r t a

W

b o

^

d

Senior Honor Society
accepting applications rx)w
applications in SLAC ottice
UU BOX 278
Deadline March 8
tor info call Nghi 544-2939

M O T ^C Y C U S T S
Cal Poly Penguins Club meetir>g
Tonrght 8pm Fisher Sd Bldg# 33
rm287 Din & Street ndrs welcm

SENVE

GENERAL MEETING
TUES MARCH 7 O 7:00PM B13 R118
TURN IN RESUMES (ALL MAJORS")
SCHOLARSHIP APPS AVAIL NOW!

PORTUGUESE

Club end ol the quarter meeting
Coffee & Donuts
March8 6-7pm Bkjg 22 Rm 212

Announcements
BE A

wow
COUNSELOR!!

Lots of tun and new friends!!
Info mtngs: Chumash-- Weds 3/8
O 7pm or Thurs 3/9 11am
or call X2487 GET READY!!

Services

Wanted

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
541-CARE (541-2273)
AT OUR FINGERTIPS SECRETARIAL
SCHOOL PAPERS & RESUMES & MORE
PICK UP/DELIVERY AVAIL 4663337

DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu
& Camarillo seek fun, caring
counselors ft spec. Instructors
for nature, horseback riding,
sports, swimming, gym. crafts,
fis N n ^ o a tin g , song leading,
ropes course & more Now
Interviewing 818-865-6263

Word Processing

Employment

SAY IT WRITE

$1750 weekly possible mallirra
our circulars Info 202-298-1057

Announcements
CRIME IS R ISIN G DO NT BE A V IC IIM

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

Events
Students

I will proof, edit, and/or type
apers, projects, reports
utoring & resumes also
Laser printer.
FREE CONSULTATION:54S-8750.

P

Opportunities

OPEN FORUM

!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Inlormation
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED
TO RUN MARKETING PROJECT ON
CAMPUS. P/T, GREAT EARNING POT
800-459-VISA X35

Services
SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fishing
industry Earn up to $3,00-$6,00+
month 4 benefits Male/Female No
experience necessary
------------------ exi A6C
B0052
(206)545-4155

TERM PAPERS/HEPORIS 528-2052
CALL ROSEMARY

Do Ydu Cara ABout The
COMPUTER/TECHNOLOGY FEE ISSUE?
TUES MARCH 7 10-12 UU 220

T O ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G D A ILY C LA S SIFIE D S, C A LL 7 5 6 -1 U 3

Wanted
COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE, co-ed
camp.Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/95.
Have the most memorable summer
of your Me! Coaches, teachers,
and college age students needed
to teach at specially areas.Many
other jobs available ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS' April 8th For more
information call 800-279-3091 or
write: 12 Allevard St..Lido Beach
NY 11561 (Include your telephone
number).
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 GRANfS
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT. EVER.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 18002432435

BRANCH MGR POS AVBL. SEEK LDRS
ALL MAJORS PAID TRNG AVG SUMMER
EAR $10.000 COMPLT 20-40 EXTR
HOME PNT PROJ W/THE 6-10 PNTHS U
EMP ft MANAGE FOR MORE INFO ABT
THIS EXCITING BSSMGMNT OPPT
CALL 800 400 9332 S‘ A‘ P
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up to
$2.000+/month World Travel
Seasonal&tulFtime positions No
exp. necessary For info call
1-206-634-0468 ext C60053

EXOTIC
DANCERS

$70-5200 hr No experience requ
Anyone can do k! Into 689-7997

inv.
needed tor Girl Scout resident
& day camps in Santa Cruz Mtrrs
& San Jose. Call 408-287-4170
tor more info.
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD-Eam to
25K plus housing and benefits
in Korea BA/BS any major.
Agency: (41S) 5B5-3220

THIS IS NO
ORDINARY
SUMMER WORK

$ 5 766

HARD WORK'LONG HOURS'TRAVEL
PLACEMENT SERVICES AFTER GRAD
CALL THE SOUTHWESTERN CO 7736700

Roommates
1 1/2 wk free rent own rm in
Garden St. dupla 1 other rmmale
313rTKinth+1/2 Ut 594-0718
CHEAP RM
downtown 2bed apartment
$350/dep, $255/mo w water, trash
Avail 3/12 Call Ed 545-8507
IN NEED OF FEMALE ROOMMAT L
FOR SPRING QUARTER'!
TO SHARE ROOM IN 2 BDRM
2 BATH APT. FIVE MIN WALK TO POLY
$1871^0 TRASH ft WATER PAID
YOU LL SHARE APT WITH THREE
GIRLS. CALL LUZ AT
543-3241. LEAVE MESSAGE

Rental Housing
Horseback riding instructors
needed tor Girt Scout resident
in Santa Cruz Mins Western
English ft Vaulting Call
408-287-4170 lor more Into.

T tU M t 0\GH\T'( IS 3U5T
TOO MUCW TO KLtP UP

:

Employment

1 BDRM 1 BATH W. GARAGE FRESHLY
REMODELED CLOSE TO POLY ASK
FOR STUART 544-2101
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT
AND JUNE Non-Smoker. Quiet,
No Pels 543-7555 *Ask lor Bea*
FREE RENT
CLOSE TO POLY
In exchange lor minimal care of an
elderly lady WINNIE 543-7863

oîaI

t

‘J j

BUY IT. SELL IT. HELP IT. MAKE IT,
WORK IT, FIND IT, LOSE IT, DO IT'
MUSTANG DAILY Cl ASSIFIEDS"!!
IT S AIL YOU

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of all HOUSES 4 CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO Farrell Smyth R E
Steve Nelson***543-8370—

SPORTS
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Cal Poly rebounds with weekend routes
Doily Stoff Repoit
D:ily Staff Repwf
Cal Poly bounced back from
its 6-1 loss at Fresno State last
W e d n e s d a y by d e f e a t i n g
Sacramento State, 4-0 and San
Jose State, 5-0, Saturday.
Both matches were ab
breviated so they could be
squeezed in before the rain came.
Adhering to the men’s tennis
scoring format, the women
played six singles matches, each
worth one point and the winner
of the best-of-three doubles
matches earning another point
for a possible total of seven
points.
However, the doubles were
not played in either of the
matches as Cal Poly clinched its
victories in the singles matches.
Against Sacramento State,

Women lose regular season finale

%

«

Women's Tennis
the Mustangs (9-4) didn’t drop a
set as sophomore Christine Wal
ter and juniors Allison Light,
Kristin Simpson and Michelle
Berkowitz all won in straight
sets. Since their four wins
clinched the victory. Mustangs’
No. 1 player, junior 'Tracy Ar
nold, and No. 6 player, senior Allisa Bailey did not have to com
plete their matches.
San Jose State also was un
able to take a single match
against Cal Poly in the Mus
tangs’ ensuing match. Once
again Arnold did not have to play
out her match as wins by
Berkowitz, Simpson, Bailey and
sophomores Gina Cheli and Julie
Acres sealed the victory for the
Mustangs,
It was a match dominated by
Cal Poly, which didn’t give up
more than two games in any of
the sets. The closest match was
at No. 4 singles in which Bailey
defeated Spartans’ Kim Sniolich
6- 2, 6 - 2 .
Cal Poly, which moved to 9-4
with their wins, was scheduled to
play Cal State Fullerton on Sun
day, but rain wiped out the
match.

ülii

WYOMING 92
CAL POLY 71

Sophomore Christine Walters unleashes a forehand on her w ay to a 6-1,
6-1 vicory over Selena Jong of Sacramento State. / Daily Photo by L.
Scott Robinson
CAL POLY

CAL POLY

gAC .SI.

SAN JOSE 8T.

SINGLES

SINGLES
1. T ra c y A rn o ld (CP) vs. J i l l B u U r r (SAC).
N ot c o m p l e tf d
2 . A lliso n
(CP) d r f . K rIsU r U l i r r k y '
TSAC). 6 3 , 6 0
3 . K ris tin S im p s o n (CP) d cf. S a s h a W i i ^ i t
(SAC). 6 3 . 6 3
4. M I r h r l l r B e rk o w itz (CP) d rf. J a c k i e
G o m e s (SAC), 6 O, 6 O
5. C lirts U n e W a lte r (CP) d ef. S e le n a J o n g
(SAC). 6 1 .6 - 1
6 . A llssa B aJley (CP) vs. S o o B a z a n n o (SAC),
N ot c o m p le te d

1. T r a c y A rn o ld (CP) v s. M ic h e lle M a tro
(S.J). N ot c o m p le te d
2. M ic h elle B e rk o w itz (CP) d ef. L a u r a
H o d d e n (S J), 6 0 . 6 0
3. K ris tin S im p s o n (CP) d e f. ile ld l G á le o s 6 -

61

6 . J u l i e A c re s (CP) d ef. D e n h H o a iiy (S J ). 6 O. 6 2
W o m e n 's re c o rd : » - 4 , 2 -0 A W C

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

Doily Staff Repod_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The USA Today / National Softball
Coaches Association Coaches Top
25 is voted on by 20 Division I
coaches, representing all areas of
the USA. Records are through
Febuary 26

Softball
fourth win of the season.
Cal Poly’s other freshman
starter, Desarie Knipfer, stayed
undefeated by pitching a shutout
against Cal State Northridge.
She held the Matadors to just
five hits as Cal Poly won its 10th
game of the season.
Cal Poly was scheduled to face
Cal State Fullerton Sunday in
their last game of the four-team
tournament but the game was
rained out.
Cal Poly ended the tourna
ment 2-0, while both Cal State
Ful l erton and Cal St at e
Northridge finished 1-1 and San
Diego State finished 0-2.

2 3 4
6 7
1
ISAN DIEGO ST. I
iO 0 T 0 0 1
;CAL POLY
j 0 ! 1 i 2 1 1) « X
WP - Kelly Smilh (4 ■1) LP
Kalrina King (3-3)
S tiln itId V

1

1

1

i

R H E
2 6 2
1
r' M - ~4
2
1 1
I

HR --

LonquisI

2 3 4 5 6 7
1---0 3 ¡ 2 0 0 0CAL POLY
j
NORTHRIDGE ¡ o | 0 0 t
« 0 X
S íin m la v

1

--------------- 1

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Á

WP -- Desarie Knipfer (6-0)

I.P -- Jennifer Richardson (4-3)

(CP) 1

R H E
5 "T 0
0 5_ 1
HR --

None

COLORADO ST. 83
CAL POLY 62

Cal Poly(6-20)
Cal Poly (6-19)
Rodness 6-21 0-1 14, Carey 5-13
Rodness 5-15 0-0 10, Carey 1-3 -2
3-4 13, Ijce 2-5 1-4 6, Carrillo 4-14
3, Lee 4-5 1-4 9, Carillo 3-8 0-0 9,
00 8, Hoffman 5-12 1-1 13, Bevien
Hoffman 3-6 6-6 15, Bevien 5-10
11 11, Bruse 5-7 0-0 10, Girard2-7 0-2 4, Bruse 0-1 0-0 0, Girard
2-5 0-0 4. Tbtals 26-78 5-12 62,
2- 5 0-0 4. 'Ibtals 28-59, 9-13 71.
Colorado State (14-12)
W yom ing (15-11)
Bainum 2-11 2-2 6, Markle 4-9 0-0
Cro.ss 8-14 5-6 25, Burnett 8-13
8, James 11-16 7-7 32, Dominguez
4-4 23, Thompson 6-10 0-0 12,
1- 1 0-0 3, Wormal 1-4 3-4 5,
Andrade 1-2 0-0 2, Rider 0-2 0-0
Hamilton 1-2 0-0 2, Farmer 1-4
0, Russell 1-5 0-0 2, Crouch 1-5
22 4, Brunner 2-3 0-0 5, Siddoway
0-0 2, Stapp 3-8 0-0 7, Pejsa 4-6
14 0-0 2, Zeonon 0-3 0-0 0, Austin
24 14, McAdams 1-4 2-2 5. Ibtals25
1-4 5, Van Engen 3-4 1-1 7,
33-69 13-16 92.
Pieters 2-8 0-1 4. Totals 31-74
Score by Haifa
16-21 83.
Cal Poly.................. 32 39
Score by Haifa:
Wyoming................58 34
Cal Pbly................ 3ft32
3- point goals—Cal Poly 6-21
Colorado State.....46 37
(Rodness 0-9, Carey 0-1, Carillo
3- Point goals—Cal Poly 5-20 (Rod
3-6, Hoffman 3-5), Wyoming
ness 2-9, Lee 1-1, Carrillo 0-5,
13-30 (Cross 4-8, Burnett 3-6,
Hoffman 2-5), Colorado St. 5-16
Rider 0-2, Russell 0-2, Crouch
(Bainum 0-5, James 3-6, Domin
0-1, Stapp 1-3, Pejsa 4-5,
guez 1-1, Brunneer 1-1, Siddoway
McAdams
1-3).
Fouled
0-1, Zeonen O-l, Austin 0-1).
out—None. Reboimds-Cal Poly 29
Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Cal
(Rodness, Bevien 6), Wyoming 44
Poly 44 (Rodness 9), Colorado St.
(Burnett 11). Assists—Cal Poly
59 (James 7). Assists—Cal Poly 13
19 (Carey 8), Wyoming 24 (Bur
(Carrillo 5), Colorado St. 25
nett 9). 'Ibtal fouls—Cal M y 15,
(Dominguez 6). Ibtal fouls—Cal
Wyoming 13. A—381
Poly 13, Colorado St. 15. A—1,144

1,6 0

4. A lls s a B a ile y (CP) def. K im S n io lic h (&J) .
6 2. 6 2
5. G in a C h e li (CP) d e f. A lm e e L a m (S J ), 6 O,

Mustangs win two in
rain-shortened tourney
Cal Poly, ranked 24th in the
nation, won its first two games
Saturday at the Cal State Fuller
ton tournament before its last
game was rained out Sunday.
After beating San Diego State
4-2, the Mustangs (10-2) shutout
Cal State Northridge 5-0.
After giving up two runs to
the Aztecs in the first inning.
M ustangs’ freshman starter
Kelly Smith settled down and
held the Aztecs scoreless the rest
of the way.
Cal Poly rallied with a run in
the second inning, two runs in
the third inning and another run
in the fourth inning to win their
opening game.
Smith (4-1) picked up her

Cal Poly women’s basketball team lost to Colorado State 83-62
Saturday at Fort Collins, Colo., to close out its regular season on a
six-game losing streak. The Mustangs are heading into the
American West Conference tournament, scheduled to begin
Thursday.
It was the 16th road loss for the Mustangs, who also fell at
University of Wyoming on Friday, 92-71.
Colorado State held Cal Poly to just 33 percent shooting in the
first half as they opened a 46-30 lead at halftime. The Rams were
led by center Teresa James who had 32 points.
Cal Poly senior forward Christine Rodness had 14 points. Mus
tangs’ senior forward Susanne Carey’s 13 points put her over the
1,000-point scoring mark. She has 1,012 points in her four years at
Cal Poly.
Against Wyoming, Cal Poly also fell behind early as the Cowgirls
had buried the Mustangs by halftime, 58-32.
Wyoming forward Jessica Cross and Amy Burnett combined to
score more than half of the Cowgirls’ total points. Cross had 25 and
Burnett had 23 as Wyoming shot 48 percent from the field includ
ing 13 3-pointers.

TOP 25
COACH'S POLL

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18
19
20
21
22
23.

Arizona ( 14-0).....................498
UCLA (14-0)........................ 480
Fresno St. (14-2)................. 453
CS Fullerton (10-4)..............419
U N LV (16-2)........................ 397
CS Northridge (14-6)......... 395
California (16-5)................. 349
Nebraska (8-0)....................318
Hawaii (12-4)...................... 308
M ichigan (7-2)..................... 291
Oklahorrxj St. (7-5).............278
Florida St. (11-3)................. 275
Texas A & M (11-5)..............261
SW Louisiana (6-4).............224
S. Carolina (9-1)..................191
Missouri (4-0).......................174
CS Sacramento (7-0)...........146
Oklahoma (6-6)................... 132
Notre Dame (3-1 ).................129
Kansas (5-1)......................... 126
Long Beach St. (7-7)............100
Pacific (7-7)............................ 73
Washington (7-6)...................60

24. Cal Poly (10-2).........................59
25. Minnesota (7-7).....................58

Track teams struggle at Fresno St.
The men’s and women’s track teams had a tough go at it this
weekend, finishing last in their respected divisions of a three-team
meet in Fresno which included Fresno State and Stanford.
The Cal Poly women, along with losing each of their dual meets
to Stanford and Fresno State, were only able to manage 98 points
in the tri-meet scoring with all three teams.
Fresno State finished first with 157 points while Stanford
finished second with 142 points.
'The Mustangs had two first-place finishes in the running events
and one in the field events.
Freshman 'Tamatha Jackson finished first in the 100 meters
(12.15) and the 200 meters (24.84) and senior Erica Ahmann took
first in the discus (167 feet).
There were three second-place finishes. Junior Kerri Gabrielson
finished second in the 400-meter hurdles (1:04.49), senior Diane
Korbel finished second in the high jump (5 feet, 3 inches), and the
Mustangs’ relay team took second in the sprint medley relay
(4:14.3).
The men’s team also lost each of its dual meets to Fresno State
and Stanford and finished last in the tri-meet standings with only
84 points.
Fresno State finished first with 189 points and Stanford finished
with 144 points.
The Mustangs, who didn’t have any first- or second-place
finishes, managed only five third-place finishes.
Cal Poly freshman Steve Amundson had two of them, finishing
third in the 100 meters (10.9) and in the 200 meters (22.08). Other
third-place finishes included: Junior Ahmik Jones in the 800
meters (1:54.50), senior Dan Berkeland in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase (9:21.70), and the Mustangs’ 4x400-meter relay team
(3:21.87).

Mustangs and Rainbows get delayed
Sunday’s Western Athletic Conference baseball game between
Cal Poly and the University of Hawaii was postponed due to rain
and rescheduled for today.
The game will be played at 2:05 p.m. as part of a double-header.
The second game of the series will take place at 7:05 p.m.
The Mustangs (6-8) will meet the 18th-ranked Rainbows (15-5)
for the first time in its history.
The final game of the series will be played as scheduled on 'Tues
day, March 6 at 7:05 p.m.

